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Introduction

Pilates North is grateful to have clients back to the studio for in-person classes.  We 
have implemented numerous changes to our policies and our physical space in order 
to assist in a safe space for everyone.  As we navigate the “post-pandemic”, our 
policies and protocols will be adjusted from time to time as required to comply with 
Government mandates or restrictions.  Kindly review the attached document for 
details and be sure to visit the document regularly for updates.
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Sanitary Enhancements 

6 Surgically Clean Air Filters have been installed and have undergone independent quality 
testing.  These systems are used by dentists, major league sports facilities, and large offices to 
clean the air from impurities and viruses.  We can verify that fresh air is circulated throughout 
the studio at least every 5-7 minutes. https://surgicallycleanair.com/

Four touch-less hand sanitizer dispensers are spaced throughout the studio for ease of use.  
Bathroom sinks are equipped with touch-less soap dispensers. There will be hand sanitizing 
pumps in each studio for use during classes.

Textured plastic covers that can easily be cleaned have been installed on the wood platform of 
the Reformer machines.  All props used in classes, such as  vinyl pillows and sticky pads, small 
balls and foam rollers can be easily wiped down. 

Vinyl covers that can be easily cleaned will be used on the hand straps of the Reformers.  

Equipment will be continually cleaned with Opti-wipes which deliver broad spectrum disinfection 
within a one minute contact time. https://www.scican.com/products/cleaners-disinfectants/
optim-33-tb/ 

We will continue to have professional cleaners in the studio  for deep cleaning. 

Staff will monitor cleaning of equipment and will provide extra wipe downs when required, as 
well as monitor and clean all door handles, bathroom faucets, light switches, and other high 
touchpoint areas. 

The reception area has been cleared of seating to allow for a 10 foot wide hallway for those 
who require access the bathrooms. 

All payments and inquiries can be submitted / processed online to avoid personal contact with 
front desk.

The studio enforces a NO SCENT policy.  To avoid being asked to leave the studio please 
ensure you do not use any scented detergent such as Gain or Tide, any scent enhancer such 
as “unstoppables” or perfumed creams, hand sanitizers, hair product or body spray. 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Studio Flow and Procedures
 
Arrival at the Studio 
Screening is no longer required.   If you are feeling unwell and are unsure of what to do, please 
complete the self assessment which is updated by Public Health website.  Make sure to book 
mark it if you haven’t already.  
 
Masking
On November 15th, 2022 the Ministry of Public Health has announced that indoor masking is 
strongly recommended, but also say it it is a personal choice .  We are completely comfortable with 
masking, and may continue to do so based on our own personal risk assessment.  We expect the 
clients will do the same and will welcome respect everyones choice. 
 
Hand Sanitization 
Upon arrival and before entering their designated training space, clients can sanitize their hands at 
one of the four available touchless hand sanitizer stations or by using their own hand sanitizer.  
 
Training Spaces 
All machines/mats will have been completely cleaned before each class with Optim Wipes.  
Upon entering the training space, clients may use the disinfecting wipes provided to wipe down all 
of the touch points of their space.  The wipes can be disposed of in the touchless garbage bins 
located in the room.  At the end of classes, all clients must wipe down their area with the Optim 
Wipes.

Socializing
Clients should limit their time in studio and refrain from hanging around the hallways to chat with 
friends or instructors before and after class.  It is important to keep our hallways as clear as 
possible so we can have transition between classes with space and minimal disruption to ongoing 
classes..

Class Participation
Clients are asked to follow our in-class procedures throughout the duration of their session which 
will be outlined by the instructors. 
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https://covid-19.ontario.ca/self-assessment/
https://www.ontario.ca/page/public-health-measures-and-advice#section-3


Studio/Class Policies

Class Schedules
Class times, instructors, and schedules are subject to change.   Should a studio group/private or 
virtual class be cancelled, or the studio closed on orders from Public Health Ontario, or other 
reasons beyond our control, clients will be provided a virtual class credit for the missed classes.  
Credits must be used during the session dates.   Virtual class can be cancelled by the studio up to 
48 hours prior to the start time.  Should this occur, any client with a reservation will be able to 
rebook a virtual class within the current session

Missed Classes 
If you miss a studio class, for whatever reason, you can request a free virtual class (one per fully 
registered session).  Missed classes cannot be carried over to another session. Extra makeups are 
available on a donation basis. Space provided, you may sign up for additional classes once you 
have donated a min of $5.00 to the MS Society of Canada.  

Make Up Classes 

Virtual classes can be rescheduled up to 24 hours prior to the class start time, after which time 
the class will be counted toward your pass.  
Studio classes cannot be rescheduled or carried forward to another session.  There are no 
refunds provided for missed studio classes.
Each client is provided one free makeup pass for each fully registered session.   
Clients who miss a studio class can request a “makeup pass” via email which will be issued 
through our Punchpass system.  These passes will expire when their registered course ends.
 Make up class passes can be used for any virtual or In-Person Makeup class listed on 
Punchpass.  Clients must accept an invitation from the studio to use Punchpass in order to sign 
up for a makeup class.
Makeup classes are filled on a first come first serve basis.  

4-Week Trial Classes / Prorated Sessions 
There are no make up classes, refunds or credits provided for missed classes.
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Studio/Class Policies

Clothing etc 
Wear comfortable clothes such as T-shirts with long shorts, bike shorts, tights or leggings. Clients 
should be barefoot or socks in class.    Cell phones and pagers must be turned off and put 
away in your purse. No cameras, video/tape recorders are permitted.

The studio enforces a NO SCENT policy.  To avoid being asked to leave the studio please 
ensure you do not use any scented detergent such as Gain or Tide, any scent enhancer 
such as “unstoppables” or perfumed creams, hand sanitizers, hair product or body spray.

Daycare 
As cute as they are, children can be a distraction to parents, trainers & clients.  For this reason they 
are prohibited from entering ongoing glasses.  In emergency situations and upon the studio’s 
written approval, children over the age of 12 may be permitted to wait in a designated waiting area 
of the facility while a class is underway.  

Weather/Emergency Cancellations 
If classes are cancelled due to inclement weather or other emergencies, there will be a general 
message on the main line at least two hours before the class is scheduled to begin. Cancelled 
classes can be made up by signing up for an additional makeup class in the current session.

Holidays 
The Studio recognizes all statutory holidays. No classes will be held on these days, unless 
specifically announced.

Injuries/Physical Limitations  
We are here to help our clients feel better. In order to do this, we require full disclosure on 
previous/current injuries or illness. Understanding why you have come to us and how you are 
feeling will help our trainers provide you with more effective instruction and advice. 
Undisclosed physical limitations or medical conditions could result in removal from the class 
without refund.

Adherence to Studio Procedures 
Clients who do not not follow the studio procedures/policies will be removed from studio classes.  
Should this occur, the remaining classes will be issued as a virtual pass which can be used within 
the current session.
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Further ReferenceBelow are links to orders and guidance being provided by the Federal and 
Provincial governments.   

1.  York Region Public Health Safety Measures   -  York Region
2. O. Reg. 364/20: RULES FOR AREAS AT STEP 3  - Ontario Law
3. Vacinated against Covid, what does this mean for me?  Federal Governement
4. Covid in Ontairo -  Ontario Ministry of Health
5. COVID-19 Screening Tool for Businesses and Organizations - OMH  (Aug 24)
6. COVID-19 Screening Tool for Businesses and Organizations - OMH  (Aug 27)
7. COVID-19 Screening Tool for Businesses and Organizations - OMH  (Oct 25)
8. GUIDENCE FOR CUSTOMER SCREENING   (Dec 21, 2021)
9. Ministry of Health “Learning to Live with Covid” (March 9th, 2022)
10. Posted 

This document was last updated on February 1, 2023
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https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/covid-19/publichealthsafetymeasures/!ut/p/z1/jZDRT4MwEMb_Fh943HowHJ1vDeoKc2GJcat9MQULbQRKSlky_3qJ8mKi6L3d5Xfffd8hjhjirTjrSjhtWlGP_TNfvyRkm1C6gzQLcQwEMpIGEYa7jY9OnwD8UgQQ_8_-DMDn5dO_DowJAruP9xXinXBqodvSIFaYs35d-BvEuiGvdaGkqJ3qRSndpZGiH6zsR2_8u_r2EYeQHNOIHP0MwmQ1AUEQrqkfQwo0w5DcR4frW0x92AUTMB-gqk3-9WvS5is8OrWylFba5WDHsXKuu_HAg4uxb8tCePATqkzvEJsQ1DVP7P2Bgj40J9yTqw-q1xc_/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YPg2IpNKiF0
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/200364
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/phac-aspc/documents/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/awareness-resources/vaccinated-against-covid-19-public-health-measures/vaccinated-against-covid-19-public-health-measures.pdf
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/covid19-cms-assets/2021-07/EN_Patron_Screening_2021-07-16.pdf
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/covid19-cms-assets/2021-08/EN_Patron_Screening_v8-21-08-27%20FINAL.pdf
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/covid19-cms-assets/2021-10/EN_Patron_Screening_v9%20Oct25%20Final.pdf
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/screening/customer/
https://files.ctctusercontent.com/c74d3cac001/7c8839e0-71b0-4b63-b761-df5b0daa4aff.pdf?rdr=true

